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Volume XV

SC TO BE UNIVERSITY
Spectator Staff
To Meet May 14

Candidates for ASSC President

An important meeting of
the entire Spectator staff will
be held tomorrow Friday noon
in the Spectator office.
The purpose of the meeting
is to inaugurate the policy of
the paper for the summer
quarter. Various positions on
the editorial staff are open to
those students planning to go
to school this summer.

Seattle College will become
Seattle University May 28th.
The official advance to university status marks the culmination of the establishment
of other schools or departments at the College in addition to the originalCollege of
Liberal Arts. The College now
has a graduate school, and
schools in engineering, business, education and nursing.

(

Itis earnestly hoped that stand-

ards for the Spectator can be
raised to higher college levels as
is suitable to a college of SC's size.
Therefore, any student taking ten
hours or more is urged to participate in the publication of the
ASSC's official organ this summer.

ElectionProcedure
The followingmatter pertains
to the elections for the ASSC
Officers and Advisory Board

members.
Article 111 (Elections)

Section 1. The president, vicepresident,secretary, treasurer, and
sergeant-at-arms of the

Associa-

tion shall be nominated at an Association meeting on the first Friday in May. On the second Friday
in May primary election shall be
held for the purpose of selecting
the two candidates with the greatest number of votes for each office.
On the following Wednesday,
general elections conducted in accordance with the rules as provided in the by-laws of this constitution shall be held to determine the
officers of the Association for the
following year.
No student shall hold two elective offices in this Association simultaneously.
The officers enumerated in this
article shall assume their duties
at the first meeting following their
election. The chief justice of the
Judicial Board shall administer
the oath of office.
Section 2. The senior, junior,
and sophomore members of the
Advisory Board shall be nominated
at an Association meeting on the
first Friday in May. They shall be
voted upon at the general elections
on the second Wednesday following the nomination meeting.

By-Laws
Article HI.
Section 1. All regular and special
elections of Association officers
and all voting on amendments to
this constitution shall be conducted
according to the following rules:
(1) The polls shall be established by the Advisory Board and shall
include polls at the Providence,
Columbus and Virginia Mason
hospitals. The polls shall be established at those places designated
by the Advisory Board.
(2) The Secretary of the Advisory Board shall have published
in the College paper at least seven
days prior to the election the* section of
(Continued

on

Page Four)

Years of Progress
Show Success of
Jesuit Education

TOM TANGNEY

RAY O'LEARY

GENE BRENNER

The importance of selecting the ASSC President cannot be stressed enough to the
student body. The platforms contained herein are not complete, but are merely brief
summarizes of what the candidates feel they ''are capable of doing.
Tom Tangney, presidential canRay O'Leary, in the
Gene Brenner, candidate for
didate,
expresses in his platform:
his
beplatform
ASSC prexy, states:
president, places
1. Give the job my full time.
fore the student body.
1. Improved student body meet2. Benefit from the experience
"I haven't a big list of qualifi- ings.
Ihave gained as well as the
cations to boast of, have been no
mistakes Ihave made, as
2. Reorganization of Activities
vice-president.
wheel around school; and have no
Board
3. Ask that the unwieldy Accliques backing me. Idon't like to Board, Advisory, Judicial
tivities Board delegate part
make big promises about what I and Financial Board.
of its authority to a small
would do if elected then find out
Through
3.
the faculty, an imcommittee to decide disIcouldn't live up to my word. But proved intramural program, posputes as they arise.
Iwould feel honored if you choose sibly run by the students.
4. Call a meeting of the Activme as your president. Ifeel Ihave
ities Board at the end of
4. An equal vote in student body
the ability (as have my two oppospring quarter to plan next
nents) so if you want me vote affairs for all organizations, reyear's calendar.
gardless of personalities.
Gene Brenner on Friday."
running for

—

—

Announcement of the change
was made Tuesday by the college
board of trustees headed by Father
Edward S. Flajole, S.J., acting
president of the College.

Father Harold O. Small, S.J.,

president from June, 1945, to
March 29, 1948, directed the expansion program, Father Flajole
said. Father Small is now general
superior for the Society of Jesus
in the Pacific Northwest. Appointment of the new president will be
announced sdein by the general
superior of the Society of Jesus in

Rome.
Formal assumption of university
status will occur at Seattle College
commencement exercises the evening of May 28 in the College gymnasium. It will mark the fiftieth

anniversary of the College's state
charter.
Seattle College's birthplace was
old St.Francis Hall on Sixth Avenue and Spring Street where the
school opened in 1891. Classes from
the seventh grade through college

STUDENT BODY VICE PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES
TO VOTE FOR
were
The
ASSC OFFICERS

taught.

College became co-educational in 1932. Construction of the
new Liberal Arts building was begun in 1940 and the new gymnasium was built in 1946. There were
46 students in the College in 1930.
The College pow has an enrollment of over 2,500, a faculty of 25
Jesuits and 100 lay instructors.

The following is a list of the
names of the candidates seeking
ASSC offices:

President: Gene Brenner, Ray
O'Leary and Tom Tangney.

Vice President: Henry Cary and
Jim Reilly.
Secretary:
Kathleen Conroy,
Lois Murphey and Ellen O'Keefe.
Treasurer: Charles Bricker and
Bill Guppy.
Sergeant-at-arms: Chuck Schuler, Joe Corrigan and Earl Spangler.
Advisory Board Members
Sophomore Class: Ellen Nickerson, Jack MoMahon, Jim Monroe,
Tom Stapleton, Vie Trouette, Al
Flynn and Marie Bechtold.
Junior Class: John Spellman,
Rudy Mockel, Barbara Ray, Hal
Wales, Al Small, Barbara Klingele
and Bob Barrett.
Senior Class: John Powers, Don
Byington, Ed Burke, Mary Claes,
Frank Perri, Rita Athens and Bill
Newton.

Friday Is the Day—

VOTE FOR
YOUR
CANDIDATE

Married Students
Select Officers
HANK CAREY

Henry Cary, candidate for

The Basket Social sponsored by
the Mr. and Mrs. Club on last
Saturday evening was highlighted
Jim Reilly, candidate for the by the election of new officers for
office of ASSC vice president, has the coming year. Thirty-five
stated for his platform:
couples attended the affair which
"In the event of my election I was held at the V.N.S. Hall in
shall do my utmost to coordinate Columbia City.
the functions of both the Xdvisory
Officers chosen for the coming
Board and the Activities Board year are: Executive Council, Guy
with the policies of the new presi- and Helen Trotter, Earl and Dordent so as to insure the well-being othy Clymer, Harvey and Betty
of the student body."
Billodeaux Treasurer, Bob and
Vicki Rossman and Secretary, Al
and Marge Comstock.
Your Ballot Is
The Nominating Committee is
composed of: Vince and Jeannette
Privilege.
Your
Otis, Bud and Barbara Bergman
JIM REILLY

ASSC

vice-president, states in his platform:
"(1) I shall endeavor to cooperate with the President and other

ASSC officers, and the student
body, to present a better student

government.
(2) To fulfill the duties of vice-

president to the best of my ability.
(3) To instill more respect and
enthusiasm for student participation in ASSC functions.
(4) To promote a more closely
knit and representative athletic
program.

Using It Is
Your Duty

and, Will and Jean Gariss.

The

Reverend Owen McCusker, S.J.,
has been appointed club moderator.
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Tyrone A. Schmoe ASSC Dark Horse
Vital Statistic. Born April 1,
1900 in a Seattle hospital where
he became a medical oddity at an
early age. Tyrone is now fourteen
years old. His mother and father
returned to Woodland Park shortly
after his birth. Ty was reared by
a friendly nurse, Miss Vodka
Tovarich, local head of the fourth
party, the Anti-vivisectionists.
Personal traits. Love red sweaters, red hair, red noses. Loves the
earth. Loves to wallow in the
mud. If he loses this election he
will exile himself to Arkansas
and grow pink deadly nightshade.
Private Life. WOW!
Public Record. Served as vicechairman of the worm committee
of the S. C. Fishing Guild. (Sold
caviar on the side:) Headed the
Subversive Committee for overthrow of the Engineering Party.

publication of the AMMlMttli Student* of Seattle Collene. l'ubofflee* at lOth and
on Friday, »l-wepkly. Kdltorlnl and baxlneimrate*,
SOc pi r quarter.
Street,
lladlxnn
Scuttle 22, WnNUlnistnn. Subscription
A<l\crtlslnK niteii. »I.«M> per column ineli. Knfered »■ third eln»» matter.
Vitioiial ad»MTtlKlii(t r<-pr«'HeiitiitlTe: Xntioiml AdvertlHtilK ServltM', Inf.,
4^o fladlMUn Aye., N«-« York 17.

Official

]|»hed

Maugaret O'Brien
Editor
Tom Bichsel
Associate Editor
Faculty Moderator. ..Rev. Owen McCusker, S.J.

\.

s IMiUir

...

Mfltinnne Lonergan Sport* Keporters: Sheilii OHllanher,
Jack Paine, Tom Sheehan.

Charles Bricker
feature Editor
McHuKh
IJcrluniKe Rdittir. .Christine
Joe CorriKun
Sport* idltOM

Joe Small
Reporter*: Evelyn Ernsdorff, Tony
Mladiheo, Agnes Uemmes. Patricia
Smith Tom stapleton,Mary Louise
MoKee I'at O'Mnlley. John <JiKl.
David Rneeshaw, Marjorie L,it;dtlie Ben Leal
K.-aturoWritor's: Katie (iibbons.Tony
Cihbons.

Rucinoaa SiaTl
Business

.

Business Manager. . Robert T. Nash
Advertising

Mgr.. .Luellle HtmnMl

Circulation Mgr... Ilarbara KUngelP
Advertising Staff: Jeannle Kurohera,

Charlotte Muir. Larry Mahon«JT.
rSernadettP Mathenski.
Bechtola.
Clroulstton Staf i: MarieMiller,
ICay
Kathy O'Hosran, Brrnie
Klinffole, Betty Lesser.

QUALIFICATIONS NECESSARY FOR
ATTAINMENT OF ASSC OFFICES

President

A candidate for the presidency at the time of the regular
spring elections must be a male student with 120 college
credits at the commencement of that quarter, and he shall
the intention of graduating the following spring. He
st have been an active member of the Association for at
3t one scholastic year preceding that quarter.

Student Critic

K'e

Something Old,
Something New

Vice President

The position of the vice president shall be open to all
members of the upper division classes who are members of
the Association and who have been active members of the
Association for one scholastic year including the quarter in
which theelection takes place.

WHO'S WHO IN S.C. POLITICS: Tyrone A. Shmoe.

Secretary

Campaign Promises

secretary shall keep the records of all the proceedings
the Association and Advisory Board and the Activity

tThe

(1) Spiked coffee for the Cavern.
(2) No student body meetings.
(3) Stricter censorship of S.C. catalogs.
(4) Water for the drinking fountains.
(5) Juke box for the library (to drown out the capitalistic conversations of business majors).
Treasurer
(6) All college students will be taught to read and write.
position of treasurer shall be open to all members of
(7) Slavic languages will be added to collegecurriculum.
classes who are members of the. Association and who have
for
full
scholastic
Party
of
the
Association
one
Motto: "Who's more common than the common man?"
en activemembers
place.
election
takes
including
quarter
in
which
the
ar
the

ard and shall be the custodian of all records to the Assotion, and shall perform such other duties as usually pertain
the office of secretary. At the close of the term of office,
!secretary shall file the records with the College librarian.

(The

"Glad To Be Of Assistance"

trgeant-at-Arms

The position of sergeant-at-arms shall be open to memBy JEAN RAZEN
s of all classes who are members of the Association and
My friend Lutie eased herself into the booth and stared sadly at
have been active members of the Association for one the wall.
Ischolastic year including the quarter that the election
"What's the matter, old girl," I asked, "did your little world
;es place.
collapse?"

Io

"SPECTATOR" POLICY OF
IMPARIALITY AS REGARDS
ASSCpolicy
ELECTONS
Spectator is maintained during elections
The

of the
of complete impartiality.
At the student body meeting last Friday a request was
ade by the Spectator that the candidates for ASSC offices
and the candidates for the Advisory Board appear at the
Spectator office immediately following the meeting. Since
appointments with the photographer are made in advance, it
is imperative that the time schedules be met promptly.
As someof the candidates were not present at the meeting
and were unable to be located, there was no choice but to omit
their pictures from the election edition of the Spectator.
Special efforts were taken to notify the candidates personally of the opportunity made available to them of placing
qualifications and platforms before the student body
the Spectator.
The essential idea behind this issue is to acquaint the
dent body with the candidates. This will enable the ASSC
know the men and women they are electing to office and
sir qualification and capabilities. The ultimate result should
be a better knowledge of whom the student body is electing.

I

i the basis

(sir

Socialists Corner
By BILL SUVER

Sodality Aids Bishop Gleason's Reception
Bishop Gleeson was honored by a reception in the Social hall at
Joseph's Church on Sunday the 10th. Bill Dibb served in various
acities in assisting the Fathers and Misters from Seattle Prep in the
orating of the hall for the event. Jim McDonough and Jim Reilly
lent willing hands. Many thanks are due to the Ye Olde Curiosity
Shop, located on Colman Dock, for the use of many authentic Eskimo
and Alaskan Indian artifacts. Full size Totem poles, grass baskets,

1

"My husband left me," she said.
"Oh. Say, the blue-plate special today is finnan haddie, with a
side order of potato salad."
"He left without even telling me why. He just said that he was
fed-up," Lutie said.
"If you don't want the potato salad, you can have slaw."
Ihanded her the menu and she glanced at it sadly.
"I love him," she said. "I wish he hadn't left me."
"Perhaps it is a blessing in disguise," Isaid, reaching for the ice
water. "Have you ever considered travel? Why, they say that for onehundred dollars you can fly to Anchorage, and someone told me that
there are twenty men to each woman up there, and the food isn't so
bad, either."
The waitress approached, and Iordered two of the specials, as
Lutie was staring at the wall again.
"Jean," she said, "why do you think he left me?"
"Well," Ianswered, 'maybe he was bored, or something. Iread
about a man who left his wife because he didn't like the way she
baked beans. Reach over into the next booth and see if they have any
toothpicks, will you?"
Her eyes were moist.
"He didn't like beans," she said softly, "even baked. His favorite
dish was sauerkraut."
The waitress returned with the food, and there was a lapse in
the conversation while Iate. Lutie, Inoticed, only poked at her food.
"I wanted to build," she said, "but he wanted to rent. I didn't
think that we quarrelled so much about that. Iwanted a house in the
country a stone house, with a big fireplace, and a dog. He wanted
to rent a little bungalow in that new subdivision, Dungeon Vista. It
was so ordinary white, with green shutters, and chintz curtains,
and flowery slip covers on all the chairs. Window-boxes, too, with
petunias. Ihate petunias."
She stuck her fork into a pea, and pushed it around the plate.
"Eat it," Isaid, "It's good for you. Peas are better raw, though.
I don't like cooked vegetables, except cauliflower."
"It couldn't be another woman, either," she mused. "He's too
anemic-looking to attract another woman, but Ilove him. We did
have a terrible bill for vitamin pills, thougfl* and they say that money
problems ruin more marriages than anything else."
She dabbed at her eyes with a kleenex, and sniffed. Her food
remained untouched.
"Jean," she suddenly cried, rising to her feet, "Ican't live without
him. If he doesn't come back by bedtime, I'll do something drastic.
I'll drink poison and Iknow where he keeps it."
"If you pass the waitress on your way out," Isaid as Ireached

—

—

—

By GERALD McHUGH
The pleasant review preview presented by the Seattle

College Opera Guild on
Wednesday, May 5, in the
Providence Hospital Auditorium was, strangely enough,
just what its name implied:
something old and something
The "Old" included many of tha
favorite numbers from past productions by the Guild. Among
these probably the most notable
were "Pour, Oh Pour the Pirate's
Sherry" from Pirates of Penzance
which was rendered by Paul
Brown and the Men's Chorus, and
"Tit-Willow" and the "Flowers
That Bloom in the Spring" from
Mikado sung with various interpretations by Kevin Packard.
The "New" was ushered in at
the beginning of Act II with
"Chamorro A Melanesian Fantasie" by the show's director,
William Moeller, and played by
Mary Rose Stuckey.
"Ann Jeannette" was another of
the "New" items, although Ira
Jones and the Chorus were burdened by someone backstage who
refused to leave the curtain shut
thus forcing the group into three

—

encores.
Special mention should be made
of the Double Quartet, whose rendition of "Summertime" from
Porgy and Bess was followed by
the relatively new "Mamselle".
The finale was the finale of an
entirely different show and act.
It was the Finale from Act Iof
"H.M.S. Pinafore" the most recent
production of the Seattle College
Opera

Guild.

Father-Daughter
Banquet May 20
The annual Father-Daughter banquet will take place
Thursday, May 20, instead of
Friday, May 28, as previously
announced by the Spectator.

Humor or Otherwise
"It's about time we got a clock
in the lounge."
"What lounge?"

■

Two bums were conversing one
day and one commented to the
other, "Say, Joe, what's happened
to all the fleas and insects that
used to infest these woods?"Joe's
candid reply was, "Search me!"

By BET ABBOTT

Our varsity softballers won their fifth straight game
this week by the score of 6-2. As yet they have not been
defeated. Last night SC's Bob Fesler (Freshman) pitched
against his 41 year old father in the game between S.C.
and Pioneer Insulation. Tony Fesler is the only pitcher
in Seattle who beat Eddie Feigner, who is considered one
of the best chuckers in the Northwest.
The Chieftain softballers have one of the hardest hitting
outfields in the City League in Joe Dahlem, Steve Twohy
and George Flood. The infield has Al Wing at first, Jim
Farrell at second, Captain Jim Jasperse at shortstop and
Bill Goodman at third. The pitching is ably handled by
Bob Fesler and Ray O'Leary and the catching is done by
Paul McKillop and Earl Martelli. Utility men are Ralph
Uphus, Jim Berard, Tom Weiler and Terry Theros.
Last year the team tied for second place in their league
and beat the University of Washington 2 out of 3 games.
They hold the distinction of having the only victory over
the U. of W. since our debaters won a contest from the
Huskies sometime in the thirties.

JUST LOOKING

\ ..

The doors of the Gym have again been swinging in the
last few weeks as Bill Fenton, Assistant Athletic Director,
has been interviewing the High School stars of the City
and State
Bill is one of the hardest workers on
the campus.
Dave Piro consistant hitting outfielder
is back in uniform after beinginjured last weekend during
the Portland U. series
Toni Facconi, pitcher— right
fielder for the Chief's is being given the once over by some
professional scouts.
Reports have it that Portland
U. will be Co-ed next year.
The increased enrollment
will help their athletic set-up.
Ray O'Leary pitched
a beautiful relief ball last Monday nite.
He will be
used as a starter during the year.
The Ski team won
more than ten trophys during their meets this year
Portland U. vs. Seattle College this Saturday at Rainier
Playfield
The time will be 1:30.
This Saturday's
games will be the opportunity the science students have
been looking for
no labs on Saturday
This column
is happy to see that all of our candidates to ASSC presidential office are ardent athletic supporters.
Bob Fesler
has struck out seventy-three men in thirty-four innings.
an average of over two per inning.
also he has as
yet to have anearned run against him
Crollard and
Trudeau are still burning up the fairways for our golf team.

. ..
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CHIEFS DEFEAT Women's Sports
ENGRS. IN BALL
—
TILT 6-2 MONDAY
—
—
By RALPH UPHUS
—
By

SHEILA GALLAGHER
Schedule for the week of May
17-22 inclusive:
Monday, May 17
1:30 Sarazin vs. Rickets
Wednesday, May 19
1:30 Sarazin vs. Chiefettes
3:oo— Rickets vs. Campion
The following is a list of players
for the Chiefettes who were not included in last week's paper. This
team is coached by capable Jack

Fesler and Ray O'Leary
the Varsity Softball team
to a 6 to 2 victory over the Superior
Engineers Monday night at Broadway.This was the Chieftains fifth
straight win of the season, of
Larson.
which two were City Class "A"
Bonnie
Bob

pitched

League games.

Bob Fesler pitched beautiful ball
for five innings, with 12 strikeouts and 2 walks. He' was relieved
in the fifth inning by Ray O'Leary
who struck out 4 and walked none.

Twoscratch hits were stolen from
Ray who pitched his best game this

far in the season.
The varsity will be gunning for
their sixth straight win, when they
meet the Pioneer Insulating team
in a Class "A" League game at
Civic Stadium Wednesday night.
Pitching for the College will be
Bobby Fesler and for the Pioneer
team, his father, Tony Fesler.
In a practice game last Saturday
the College defeated the NARTU
"Flyers" 8 to 5 at Sand Point.
Bob Fesler winning his fourth
straight game of the year.

R42OOeOX

College HI3IOIIX
Fesler, O'Leary (5) Martelli, Mc-

Seattle

Killop (5)
Superior Engineers

R0 000 0 0 2
HO 0 0 0 0 0 2
Ward, Sarzillo, Bossen (6)

Back Our Team!

Three

SC Meets Portland Saturday

ON THE SLY

.. .
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Tanner

Louise Segota

Marie Bechtold
Jackie Haw

Marie Mayer
Betty Lesser
Jeanne Kumhera
Kathleen O'Hogan
Charlotte Muir

S. C. Victor
Over O.J.C.

In their return match at Bremerton on Friday, May 7, the Seattle
College tennis team again defeated
Olympic Junior College by a score
of 4 to 3, a little different from the
7 to 0 victory enjoyed by the
Chieftains in their first match, but
a victory nevertheless.Dean Peterson and John Nicholson won their
singles matches, while Peterson
and Jack Henrie, Fritz and Henry
Duex won their respective doubles
matches to give the SC netmen the
necessary margin for victory. This
stretched the Chieftain's winning
streak for five, excluding the
rained out game with P.L.C., and
'-" v-s them
still undefeated.

Chieftains Lose to Yandlemen Seek Faccone to Pitch
Portland Univ. Victory This Week First Came
Hitting lax and fielding weak,
the Chieftains met a crackerjack
Portland University team in a
doubleheader on Friday, May 7.
Portland, after securing victories
in encounters with University of
Oregon and Oregon State College,
wound up with both games to their
credit. Among the Chiefs many
difficulties, two regular team
members were unable tp play. In
the first game, Joe Faccone pitched
a game that would have been good
in any league, only to have Portland's superior field play cash in
for a win. Joe was the hitting star
for the day. Seattle College got
eight hits while Portland was held
to six.
The second game wound up with

a score of 11 to 4. Bob Cummins
started the gamte on the moundbut
was replaced in the third inning by
F. Fieser. The games were played
on a wet field. Before play started
a broom had to be used on some of
the mud puddles in an effort to
improve conditions. Portland U.
will be guests of the College Saturday. The game is scheduled for

1:30 at Rainier Playfield.
Two games this week with West-

ern Washington College of Education had to be called off due to
bad weather; however, if the
schedule permits the games will be
made up early next week. Tilts
with St. Martin's and Seattle Pa-

COACH

YANDLE

The SC Chiefs will be out to clip
the wings of the Portland University Pilots in a doubleheader Saturday at 1:30. Coach Len Yandle
expects to start Joe Faccone in the
first game and either Harold Rose
or Gene Reechie will work the second game. Catchers will be Bob
Hedequist and Bob Gilmore. The
following will see considerable
action in this series:
Pitchers: Joe Faccone, Bob Cummins, Frank Fieser, Harold Rose,
John Johnson and Gene Reechie
(converted to second base in the
last Portland series).
Infielders: Lloyd Reed, first
base; Mickey Naish, shortstop;
Ralph Conners or Connie Dias,
third base; Hank Casel, second
base; Dave Piro, centerfield; Sam
Casal, right field; John McGrath.
Catchers: Bob Hedequist, Bob
Gilmore.

As I
See It
By JOE CORRIGAN
The baseball team had another bad week-end at Portland
dropping a doubleheader to an older, more experiencedsquad
from Portland University. The boys lack in experience, but
certainly not in the old college try. Everyone of the boys
is out there to win and they put everything they have into
every game. A few more rooters at the games would certainly
not hurt the morale of the boys, either.

Have heard that if all the eligible ball players in school came
cific College will be played May out for the team, we would have little trouble knocking over such
21 and 22.
competition as the U. of W. Is it work that keeps these fellows from
coming out to aid the cause? The coach is doing good work with the
available material, and should not be criticized at the drop of a hat.
We are always too quick with the "Get The Axe" routine. With the
"
squad made up entirely of Freshman, with one or two exceptions,
we can't expect miracles against the tough competition we face on
George Myatt, ex-PCL and big our schedule.
leaguer was just playing percentThe trip to Portland was quite trying as the expense money
age when, with two men on in the didn't carry too far. (Seems the golfers have this trouble, too.) Isupninth and one run to the good, he pose you have heard the rumors about the coach not being here next
filled the bases to pitch to a hitter year; but a check with the Athletic board and with the coach himwho previously had 6 for 6. The self has proved that these rumors are not true and have no foundation.
slugger rolled out to the pitcher
and Chattanooga won 15-14.
Red Ruffing and Bob Meusel
worked hard on Van Johnson,
By RALPH UPHUS
slated for the leading role. The
coaches finally calledit quits when
Intramural softball at Seattle College will again probably
Johnson found pitching and batcrown the Terrible Turks as champs for the year, as Paul
ting a bit beyond his ken
McKillop's
club has cinched itself with at least a tie. The
Wonder why the Sox couldn't use
Zernial,
Gus
Corkers
are
the only team with a mathematical chance of
man,
that big wood
when they are using Kennedy tying them. To do this, they would have to win their next
(254) in the cleanup slot? Last
two starts, while the Turks are dropping their last two.
year Wallaesa did a lot of cleanup
duty and ended the season with a
Offensively the teams stack up
lusty .194.
But lots of odd like this for four league games in
things occur in baseball. Joe the number of runs scored: Terri"Give credit where creditis due"
Cronin is reported to have shipped ble Turks have scored 43, Corkers
Lupien because he couldn't con- 29, Bat Busters 21, Snooks 15, is an old saying, and not near
trol his tosses to the Rex Sox while defensively the teams are enough credit has been given to
hurlers. Since Lupien left the Sox, listed like this: Terrible nave let Ski Coach Sandro Sabbatini. Bethe first base problem has been in 15 runs, Bat Busters 24, Snooks sides being a student at the College, this young Italian chap has
a real headache. Rudy York was 31 and Corkers 38.
really done wonders for our ski
whensmokexcept
no ball of fire
Jim Jasperse turned in the first
ing a cigarette in his hotel room; no-run ball game of the season team.
As a whole the boys fared pretty
at the present time an outfielder when he blanked the Corkers in a
well last year and this year until
is playing first. In the meantime seven-inning stint last week.
Lupien finally arrived on the
The varsity softball team is split
Coast to win the Most Valuable
Player award thus -winning an- up fairly evenly among the four
intramural teams, with the Terriother chance in the majors
ble Turks having a small majority
CathChristopher
The
Columbus
olic Center in Boston honored Ted of the varsity.

BEASLEY SAYS....

. ..

INTRAMURAL CHIT-CHAT

...

Williams with the "Athlete of the
Year Award" as an "athlete who
by his performance in the field of
sport has been an inspiration to
the youth of America." If the lads
we see in action about the local
playfields don't hit like Ted, they
sure do roll their pants like the
Kid.
Wonder what our Reinier moguls were doing when the
Phils sold Buster Adams to San
Diego? He's but one of many who
have been sent to non-affiliated
teams in the minors. Pitcher Al

...

SITZMARKS

Coach Bill Fenton of the varsity
softbaHteammade the observation
that he thought that some of our
better pitchers in intramural ball
such as Dahlem, Jasperse, Farrell
(who is usually a little wild), De-

Lorie, Lorenz, compared very favorably with most of the "B"
League pitchers in Seattle.

The intramural softball standings through May 11 is as follows:
'errible Turks
4
1.001
Jorkers
2
2
.501
.251
Inooks
1. 3
1
Jat Bustors
.25i

Sandy came to the U.S. and Seattle. Ask any member of the team,
or just take a look at the records,
and you'll see how much his help
has aided the Chieftains in their
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EDITORIAL

Spectator A ttacks A SSC Officers andStudent Body
Four per cent of the student body of Seattle College attended the
May 7 ASSC meeting. In actual figures this means that 120 persons
were present in addition to the four officers and moderator. What
happened to the absent 96% or 2,375 students? Four per cent of the
student body controlled nominations of ASSCofficers. What percentage will control the elections?
The meeting was, as far as parliamentary procedure dictates, the
biggest farce to occur at Seattle College in a long time. Student loyalty
has been under fire for so long that we hesitate to mention the term.
Yet, when we compare that 4% present to the noticibly absent
something
96% we think itabout time that something be said and that
be done about it!
(1) We publicly attack the ASSC officers for not utilizing the
time given them for the student body meetings. That the President
iselected toran the meetings isa laugh as provenby the last meeting.

The lack of control may be attributed to the absence of respect
due the ASSC President. That he is forced to ask for further nominations is an indication of "clique control" or planned meetings without
reference to student needs and wishes.
(2) The blame cannot be placed totally upon the ASSC officers.
The student body is also required to take active part in the meetings.
That it doesn't is obvious. Onehour a month isnot too much to devote
to student government and student problems.

Predictions

(1) We predict that unless student interest is re-acquired in
ASSC activities and functions, the officers will find themselves alone
in the Memorial Gymnasium on the first Friday of every month.
(2) Furthermore we predict that the forthcoming elections will
interesting as a Republican race in Dixieland.
be as interes

THREE WOMEN STUDENTS SEEK IKS Return Advisory Board
OFFICE OF ASSC SECRETARY From Meet Members Elected
At Utah
Wednesday May 19
Sunday night, May 1, the memWigwam Chapter of
the Intercollegiate Knights re-

bers of the

turned to Seattle after attending
the national convention of the Intercollegiate Knights at Utah State
Agricultural

College

at Logan,

Utah.
(Paid advertisement)

Success Story
Once upon a time there lived
a man named Isadore Komon-

Pictured are Kathleen Conroy and Lois Murphey

-

The platform of Ellen
Lois Murphy, a Junior Commerce major, has expressed her O'Keefe for theoffice of ASSC
platform in running for ASSC sec- secretary:
etary as:
"As a candidate for this office,
"I promise, if elected, to conduct Ifeel myself capable of fullfilling
he office of ASSC secretary in a the duties of secretary of the
■apable manner and to cooperate student body. I would adhere to
ully in making the scholastic year what Ifeel the principles of stu48-49 one of the outstanding and dent government should be-a unitignificant years in the history of ed organization based on a dejur expanded SC."
mocratic ideal.
Kathleen Conroy, who has been

at the College for three years and
erved on various committees for
he ASSC and AWSSC, has pres.nted a four-point platform
"If elected to the office of ASSC
secretary Iwill do all in my power
j

aid in:

towards a unified Student Body to

(1) Progress

bring about

cooperation

between the vario v s
groups.
(2) Promote interest in Student Body Meetings.
(3) Bring about nation-wide
recognition for Seattle
College.
(4) Place one-armed bandits
in the library so that those
who wish to study will
not be disturbed by the
talking.

Election Rules
(Continued from Page One)

Article IIand IV concernthat election and also
Article m of the by-laws. He
shall place in the permanent
files of the Association the
voting records.
(3) Each student shall be rc" ired before each election to renter for voting at the polls at
cast his ballot.
" iich he shall
gistration willtake place during
■'"■"» period of two consecutive
tool days three school Hays prior
"
that on which the election shall
"
:e place. One registration shall
Tice for the primary and geni il voting of any particular elecning

■

PLATFORMS OF
SGT.-AT-ARMS
CANDIDATES
"Now is the Hour" to choose the
man (Joe Corrigan) for the great
and important job of A.S.S.C. Sgt.
at Arms. AS I am one of the
toughest and roughest men in the
whole school, Ithink Ican handle
the job with no strain and very
little pain. "Why Don't You Do
Right" and cast your ballot for

me."
Charles (Chuck) Schuler states
in his platform:
"It is my opinion that one of
the primary functions of the Sgt.at-Arms of the student body should
be the promotion of student interest and participation in the
activities of the school. I believe
my two years' experience as yell
king and my participation in other
school activities make me capable
for this position. If elected I will
do all Ipossibly can in this respect."

SpangTer,

a
Earl
candidate for the office of ASSC
sergeant-at-arms.His platform is:
"(1) To keep order and dignity
at all times during ASSC meetings.
"(2) To watch for "behind the
scenes" political dealings of any
corrupt

sophomore, is

student officer.

"(3) To help promote a better
organized student government."

gocheck who lived in the town
of Gilsludge by the Sea which
nestled between the great Slumgullion mountains and the famous Brtask river.
DidIsadore know that in this
very town the now famous Ray
O'Leary would be born? Did he
know that Claude Schmeeve
would be elected president of
the U.S.A.? Did he know that
New York was going.to be destroyed by the San Francisco
earthquake of 1585? We don't
know, for the next day his mangled body was found lying beside his electric tennis racquet.
Evidently both of his heads had
become entangled in the mechanism.
One week later the doors of
Gay Dog Saloon burst open and
out staggered Mayor Ddmoxop,
foaming at the mouth, his
breath laden with the delicate
scent of muscatel wine. Two important words were on his lips,
"An O'Leary has been born and
they named him Ray."
At birth Ray weighed 7
pounds, 218 ounces. Ray was a
normal child except thathe fell
down a lot. He wasn'tlet out of
the house until he was 12 years
oldand then he was arrested for
eating a lamp post. It is obvious
from this background he was
destined to be a leader of men.
At the age of 18 Ray wascarried, kicking and screaming, to
the Naval Recruiting Office
where he eagerly volunteered
for service in the U. S. Navy.
After four years of happy service, Ray was discharged and he
resumed his status as a college

student.
As you all know, he is now
running for the office of Student Body President. He is one
of the best known figures in the
entirestudent body, both for his
athletic abilities and his interest
in the betterment of the school.
He is obviously the sensible
choice for this office.

Vote O'Leary for
President
(Vote for O'Leary Committee)

Article 11, Section 2
A body to be known as the Advisory Board shall consist
of the secretary, sergeant-at-arms, moderator of the student
body, three representatives from the senior class, three representatives from the junior class, three representatives from
the sophomore class, three representatives from the freshman class and the presidents or heads of the student nurse
organizations of the Providence, Columbus and Virginia
Mason hospitals.

Language Department
Is To Offer Minors in

It shall be the duty of the Advisory Board to take charge of all
elections, and in general to consider the welfare of the students of

French and Spanish the College and to bring all ques-

tions 'before the Association when
In a recent meeting of the
shall deem advisable. It shall
it
Modern Language Department it
have the duty of ratifying the presa
was decided that Minor in both
appointments to the chairFrench and Spanish would be of- idential
manships of the various social
of
fered if the number
students
desiring such courses was sufCandidates for the three classes
ficiently large.
SC, as the freshmen members
of
The requirements for the Minor
electedin the fall quarter,are:
are
willinclude three additionalquartcandidates: AI
Sophomore
ers in either French or Spanish,
McMahon,
Jim
Flynn,
Jack
i. c., French V. VI, VII, or Spanish
Nickerson,
V
VicSpanish
Monroe,
VII.
French
and
Ellen
VI,
V.
will emphasize conversation and tor Trouette, Tom Stapleton
composition, while French and
and Marion Bechtold.
Spanish VI and VII will consist in
Bob

Junior candidates are:
specially arranged courses in
Barrett,
Barbara Klingele,
French and Spanish literature.
Mockel,
a
Rudy
Barbara Ray,Al
Those who have maintained
satisfactory average in French or Small and Hal Wales.
Spanish I, 11. 111, IV, are eligible
Senior candidates are: Rita
to the French or Spanish V. The Athens,
Don Byington, Ed
first offering of French and
Burke,
Mary
Claes, Bill NewSpanish V took place this Quarter.
ton,
Frank Perri and John
It is to be hoped that advanced
courses in both French and Powess.
Spanish will soonbecome a regular
part of the Seattle College curriculum.

Remember to Vote!

Prom-Picnic Schedule
Busy Week-End for S.C.
By

CHARLES BRICKER

White leather programs, embossed in gold with the Seattle College seal, will sway from the wrists of Junior Promenaders tomorrow night at the Nile Country Club, while Sunday morning will find other SC students as well as prorngoers enjoying the all-school picnic at Beaver Lake. Tickets
for the former affair were soldout early this week, announced
Chairmen Rosemary Barrett and Jim Henriot.
Vern Mallory's orchestra will
play from 9 until 1, and refreshments will be served all evening,

beginning at 9:36. "Contrary to
those inevitable rumors," said Miss
Barrett, "tuxes and formats are the
only acceptable dress.
"We hope to see many of you
there, and wish to express publicly
our thanks for the cooperation so
freely given by committee members. We also want to urge you
not to miss the traditional Frosh
Picnic," she concluded.

Games, Free Food, Dancing
The picnic, sponsored by the
freshman class, will feature a
series of hilariousraces with prizes
for the winners, and free hot dogs,
coke, and ice cream will be dispensed throughout the day.
A truck will leave school at
10:30 A. M. to accommodate all
those unable to obtainother transportation. A charge of a dollar will
cover the truck ride and admittance to the lake.

